Technical Details

Material: Weather Treated Nylon 6.6
Designed Use: Support of Solar Piping Line Set
Useful Life: 10-20 years*
Tensile Strength: 175lbs
Suitable Operating Temp: -76-185F

*Useful Life varies with application and location.

- Supports should not be in direct contact with solar piping (due to temperature thresholds).
- When using with FlowMaxx-IDL; do not overtighten support and tear insulation PVC jacket.

Available Models

Model: Lenght

FlowMaxx-A-N66BUV-18IN 18”
FlowMaxx-A-N66BUV-12IN 12”

Certifications & Standards

- ASTM D 1499, ASTM G 154-04
- Tested to confirmed with UL 94 (V-2) and UL 746B